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BRIDGEWATER BULLETIN Newfoundland and United
States Treaty.

Lunenburg
Mr*. W. F. Acker ha* gone to 

Port Medway.

We regret that Dr. Polley is ngai 
suffering from acute rheumatism.

Mrs. T. D. DesBrisay returned 
from Yarmouth on Wednesday 
evening.

Mrs. Gardner's 
improved at last report 
her symptoms arc not < 
dangerous.

Mr. and Mrs. John Phalen and 
children who were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Gaboon, returned to 
Milt Village on Saturday.

Ik Hn it th lew M IreetljiChimes ef SL John’s. C0NS= Over(:oats •' Overcoats ! Overcoats!
RCClCfS! Reefers !

"ûtîT'iKSEÏSl'âEST
end â nmWowe system.

Brilgr.Tuesday, Nov. 18,1902.
m I’emal liugiratiii ui Mutin «I 

tte (Mere git Ml ! Ctard, 
Luewkrg.

v1 Origin of fire, probably 
forge stored amid paint and i 
temporary abed at the top of the 
southernmost of the two steel towers 
on the Manhattan shore, at foot of 
Delancey street.

Four livee are believed to have 
l>een lost in the collapse of the tem
porary wooden foot bridges 
false work spanning the river. They 
are accounted for among the five 
missing.

The total property loss is esti
mated at 11,500,000 which will fall 
chiefly upon tlie John A. Roebling 
Sons Company, the Penuyslvania 
Steel Company, of-Steel ton Pa. ; the 
New Jersey Steel Company and 
Terry <t Trench.

Only two of the four main eigh
teen inch cables destined to sustain 
the finished structure are thought 
to have been impaired. These will 
have to be at lea

>i! iu a
fepy if Meged ArraigtmNit*.C.J. CRAOO * CO.. Editor» end Proprietor. 

Bridge water, N. S.m
Article 1.rr IS INSURANCE. NOW IS THE TTMR AND HERE IS THE PLACE 

TO BUY YOUR

Winter Overcoat !

TheU. S. fishing vessels entering the 
waters of Newfoundland shall have

nificent Chimes of tenmag
richbells wh have been preiented to 

St. John's Church, Lunenburg, by 
Lt. Col. C. E. Kaulbach, M. P., 
were formerly inaugurated and de
dicated on

That is what a sharp ad iu a 
dull season amounts to. It will 
not create a panic in your store. 
It may not bring you any great 
immediate results, but it will 
continually remind last season’s 
trade lliat you are iti business to 
stay, aqd are ready to serve them 
whenever they are ready to be

Do not stop advertising in dull 
do, times will al-

FREE.. the privilege of purchasing herring, 
caplin, squid and other bait fishes 
at all times on the same terms and 
conditions and subject to the same 
penalties', 
foundland vessels.

They shall also have the privilege 
of touching and trading, selling fish 
and oil and procuring supplies in 
Newfoundland, conforming to the 
harbor regulations, but without 
other charge than the |uiynie»t of 
such light, harbor and customs dues 
as are or may 
foundland fisliir

■ condition
although Do you cough ?

Do your lungs pain you ? 
Is your throat acre and ii 
Do you spit up phlegm ? 
Does your head ache ?
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate? 
Are you loemg flesh?
Are you pale and thin? 
Do you lack stamina ?

ooneide
and theSunday morning in the' 

resell ce of an immense4* in all respects as New-

The liells were made by Meneely 
A Co., West Troy, N. Y., and are 
considered to beCapt. Isaac Mason, returned from 

Boston ou Saturday accompanied 
by Mrs. Mason and Miss Ella Mason. 
The latter were absent about five 
months. Mrs Mason having visited 
her sinter Mrs Burgess at Oskosh 
Wia. ami other relatives at other 
cities during her absence.

LUMBERMEN ^1»îre«i^ing will $*1 it to tbeiradvantageheavy ssfeir8
very superior, 
by Mr. Lots an

These symptoms are 
have in your body the ! 
dangerous malady that haa 
tated the earth—consumption.

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

They were installed 
y ce of the firm, 

dedication service was con
ducted by the Yen. Archdeacon 
Kaulbach of Truro, who is a broth
er of the donor.

The bells were tested on Satur
day evening when the following 
tunes were played :

times. If you 
ways be dull.

Your trade depends on your 
advertising, Do not let your 
advertising depend on your

Get into the Bulletin with 
your business story, and stay in. 
If you Cut out any chapters, your 
customers may lose interest.

The Bulletin is the best 
advertising medium.

The A Complete Line of Dry Deeds, Dents' Furnishings, Boots, 
Shoes 6 Rubbers always in stock.

i

-,
be levied on New-

THE BRIDGEWATER. ng vessels. 

Article 2. HOUSE,The death 
Charles F. 
burg’s pi 
and most 
ceased carried 
number of

b occurred on Friday of 
Hewitt, one of Lunen- 

rominent business 
respected citizens 
ed on sailmaking 

of years and was a 
chable integrity l 

ling worth, During the past two 
years he has been confined to his 
house by illness, but he always 
took a great interest in public 
affairs, especially in the Oddfellows 

*Lodge of which he was a respected 
member. He is survived by a wife,

affectio

Dry codfish, cod oil, seal oil, seal
skins, herrings, salmon, trout and 
salmon trout, lobste

King Street, Bridgewater.

i man of 
and ster-

st partially re-Old Hundred.
Bine Bells of Scotland. 
My Failli looks up to i. 
Nearer, My God to Thee. 
Coronation.
Home, Sweet Home. 
Stand up for Jesus.
God Save the King.

placed.
Though Chief Engineer Martin 

would venture no estimate as to 
,1'ow long last night’s tire would de
lay the bridge’s completion, it i» 
believed that it will involve 
back something like one year.

Fire last night damaged tire 
structure of the New East River 
Bridge to the extent of about 
8600,000 in four hours.

irs, cod roes, 
tongues and sounds, the product of 
the fisheries of Newfoundland, shall 

CONTEMPORARY OPINION. f-be admitted in the United States 
free of duty.

Also all hogsheads, barrels, kegs, 
It is announced from Ottawa boxes or tin cans in which the 

that the government do not in
tend to proceed at present with 
the erection of a building 
Canadian mint; audit is sug
gested that nothing further will 
de done in the matter until the

ial folly and cowardice, we hope 
to hope to see it wholly abandon
ed. It simply means throwing 

a year. That the 
and the loss may 

e, but there is no good 
why it should be required

TAYLOR’S DRÜG STORE8m,

LEADS -
(Halifax Herald). On Sunday morning the chipies 

played : Pure Drugs,
Fine Toilet Articles, 

Best Soaps, 
Strong Sponges; 

Delicious Chocolates, 
Select Cigars.

Our Stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, 

Toilet Articles, 

etc,
is of the

Best Quality Only. 
We Guarantee Our Herbageum.

FEED
articles above may be carried, shall 
lie admitted free of duty.

It is understood that

member. He is survi 
two daughters and &

a,v i vmlly Light. 
Christian Solihe^lo

osa of an 
and father.

Sweet Hour of Prayer. 
Tlie Holy City.
Hock of Ages.

mourn t 
husband

A reception was given to the 
Rev. D. McGillvray and bride on 
their arrival on Tuesday evening. 
At the Manse a number of ladies 
awaited them and served an elegant 
supper, when they were invited to 
the Sunday school building where 

ngregation were assembled to 
their congratulations and 

several handsome gifts. Refresh
ments were 
latory address read 

‘signed by a large nuro 
parishoners. The gifts were a 
handsome parlor cabinet and table 
of oak, Colonial style, a handsome 
clock and cut glass and silver which 
were presented by 
collectively, beside many 
gifts presented by individ

codfish are not* included in the
Two of the four great main cables 

sustain the weight 
of the structure, it is feared, have 

ly impaired by heat 
that they may have to be replaced. 
Each of the main cables is eighteen 
and a quarter inches in diameter 
and consists of 7,696 steel strands, 
the thickness of each of which is 
three-sixteenths of an inch. The 
total value of the four main cables 
is 11,200,000. ,

Upon the John A. Roebling Sons’ 
Company will probably fall 
than $200,000 of the loss. They 
arc the contractors for the structural 
portion of the bridge 
Yesterday practically marked the 

etion of their task and to-day

provisions of this article.

Article 3.
The following tunes were chimed 

i Sunday evening :
destined to

general election. As the 
t was the result of ininister- The officer of customs at the New- been so seriouslChangée on 

Abide with me.
Softly now the Light 
Hark, Hark my Soul.
Jeeua Lover of my Soul.
Son of iny Soul.
King the Belle of Hea 
Lead ue Heavenly Father.
Monday evening Mr. Lotz gav< 

concert on the bells anil will give 
another this evening.

foundland port where a vessel laden 
with the artides named in article 2 
cleais shall give to'the master of 
said vessel a sworn certificate that

GOOD RESULTS
following the use of good TAILOR'S DRUG STORE, - - Bridgewater, N. S.Away $100,000 

country

to do so.

* the fish shipped were taken in the 
waters of FEED. Low Prices on New Raisins

AT

H EBB’S.

served and a congratu- 
whicli was 
her of tlie

Newfoundland, which 
certificate shall be countersigned by 
the consul or £ fatten up. Cows give a 

larger yield of milk and butter. 
Horses have more spirit and muscle 
Can do and like to do the work de-

couBular agent of 
the Unitçd States a$d delivered to 
the proper officer of customs at the 
port ol divtinatioii in the United

(Montreal Gazette).

eminent has made
INSCRIPTION ON T1IE BELLS.

Each bell bears this inscription :— 
Presented by

Lieut. Col. C. E. Kaulbach, M. P.
1902.

GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO.
On the Tenor or largest bell is 

this additional inscription :—
Lord may this bell for ever be
A tuneful voice o'er land and sea
To call Thy people unto Thee.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BELLS.

Tlie Chime consists of ten bells 
attuned to the Diatonic Scale of F 
and ranges from F to the G above 
the octave and also includes the 
diminished or Flat 7th,—Eb Bell, 
making the set of ten, thus

G. G A Bb C D Eb E F G

' "The 
another

gov
temporary loan of $6,- 

000,000, and the amount of its 
obligations of this kind .is now 
$15,186,216.
liberal papers about the huge 
taxation revenue'and the ‘sur
plus.’ The revenue, large as it 
is, is not equal to the expendi
ture, while the surplus is of the.
Mulock kind, and 
ing money to pay the running 
bills.”

Aside altogether from the oth
er considerations, it is certainly 
unwise for the government to 
borrow so .largely in this way.
Temporary loans not only Re
quire a higher rate of interest to 
carry them than debentures do, 
but there is always the danger 
that payment may be demanded 

Jiüasi
can be the explanation of this
expensive and hazardous -method bran, Indian corn and rice, 
of borrowing? cent, ad.valorem; salt, in bulk, 20

(YarmoûtÂTrïmefi). 06,118 ton of 2«240 P0U
sene oil, 6 cents per gallon.

Hon. Mr. 1 arte, is congratul- And the following articles import-
^„S‘r IT 0rtwr'&h! «1 i„to the colony of Newfoundland 
upon the recent honor bestowed . , „ -, , L . ....
upon him by King Edward, says : ™" h? U,l“l *"le8 "“! be,
Members of the press will alwavs to,tted ,ree of dutJ; Agricultural 
remember the oratorical contests lmPlc™e»ts aud machinery impo 
in the commons chamber between b^ agricultural societies for 
Sir Richard, Sir John A. Mac
Donald, Sir Charles Tupper,
Edward Blake and others.

It is an astonishin 
those who do not 
politics that Sir Richard was not 
loyally accepted and supported 
by the liberalkparty until after 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into 
power. In fact it was necessary 
for Sir Wilrid to endorse his 
candidature for South Oxford iu 
1896.

Without that intervention, for 
Which Sir Richard has paid well 
in devoted service to the prime 
minister, the privy councillor of 
to-day would not at this epoch 
have had a seat in parliament.

His rival was Mr. Janes, who !
rt of the politicians 
egrouud.

mended of them.
Buy inferior grades of meal or 

Flour to save a few cents will spoil 
all this Better buy here. We sell 
the best, but not at tlie highest

the congregation 
handsome 
ual mem-

Article 4.
proper.Much is made in

'When this convention shall oome 
-into operation, and during theXon- 
tinuance thereof, the duties to be 
levied and.collected upo 
lowing enumerated merci

Best Valencia F. O. S. 9c lb., Valencia Layers, 
Best Dehessa Bunches, & B.B. Layers in 

small and! large boxes.

com pi
the Pennsylvania Steel Company of 
Steelton Pa., was to have begun 
work of constructing the main road
ways of steel. Much 
which they had on hand ready to 
begin work with is also a total loss, 
and that company it is estimated, 
will suffer from $60,000 to $100,000

West Dublin.
FEINDEL’S

JLIVERY STABLES.

M.M. Herman

n the fol- 
landise im-

Pik killing is the order of the

means borrow- into the colony of Newfound
land from the United States shall

ef the material

New figs. Dales and candled Peel,Miss Lottie Ward returned to 
Robie St. Halifax last week.7'not excead the following amounts, 

namely; Flour, 25 cents per bar
rel; pork cents per pound; 
bacon and hams, tongues, smoked 
beef and sausage, 2J cents per 
pound or $2 50 
beef,

TheSchr. F. B. Wade arrived 
Halifax oil Saturday. 

Caleb Sperry and Ang 
visiting friends at WileviJIe.

Mrs. John Hayward and Miss 
Libbie Wolfe went to Halifax on 
Wednesday.

c«n supply you
following at

Lowest Prices :
School Books,

Exercise Books, Scribblers, Books 
of Poetry, Books of Fiction, Inks, 
Pens, Mucüagq, Lead-Pencils. 
Rulers, Paper and Envelopes, Fancy

with thelu re from CANNEDdamage.
Terry & Trench and the New 

Jersey Steel Con 
tractors who bui 
Upon them will fall the greater part 
of the balance of the loss.

us Bush are
1

per 112 pounds; 
hocks and feet, GOODSwere the con- 

steel towers.
npany 
ilt thepigs' heads, 

salted or cured, J cent per pound; 
Indian meal 25 cents

Memo. Books,

This gives six notes in the key of 
the fourth, and allows the playing 
of hundreds of tunes not otherwise

barrel ; 
oatmeal,

per 
i; I

We are nil pleased to have Uncle 
home with us again after his sHSirSrT»-'*

FREEMAN BROS.

The Acme of Bliss

] 30 cents j>er. barrel;
30 cents per barrel of 200

As a spectacle the fire was one of 
the most remarkable ever witnessed 
in or around New Ycyk. Starting 
at n point two hundred feet higher 
than water could reach effectively, 
it spread along the wooden foot-way 
and out over the East River like a 
festoon of fire.

rough trippounds; 
121

possible. Many 
that only times i

would suppose 
n F or Bb can be 

played upon this chime provided it 
does not go beyond the compass of 
the ten bells. The tunes thus trans
posed are simply played 
notes or tones higher or lower in 
pitch as the 
bells are accurately attuned to their 
fixed pitch and should 
tune ever befall any 

be promptly and
placed by this Foundry without the 

of having to 
either the set or any part of 

the set of bells hack to the 
Foundry ns a guide. This is .a 
most aJmirable feature of this 
Foundry’s work, for by it no pur
chaser need fear that the chimes 
may ever" become so deranged or in
capacitated, by misfortunes to any 

or several belle, as to become 
ruined. This is the only foundry 
known to do such work.

Fine Fruits, Confectionery 
and Ice Cream

and a few lines of Fancy Groceries.
A fresh stock of G. B. CHOCO

LATES always on hand.

Don’t forget the store,

In Jas. T. Powers’ New Brick Block.

i per We are soçry to report Mr. John 
ti. Sperry quite ill again after feel
ing so well for a time, bqt his son 
Enos, who was to the Hospital at 
Halifax for treatment some time ago 
lias returned home and is well 
enough to do sohe light work.

A number of friends spent a very 
enjoyable evening on Tuesday last, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel E. Wolfe’s. At 10 o’clock 
an elegant lunch was served to 
which ample justice was done. The 
guests were Mrs. Lemuel T. Bushen, 
Mrs. Jacob Rem by, Mrs. Joe Sperry, 
Mies Lottie Remby, Miss Tressie 

and Caleb

■

nds; kero-

ny
Finally the foot 

bridges parted in the middle, delug-may be. These
ing, under a rain of sparks, brands 
and ponderous redliot steel bolts,misfor-
the decks and superstructures of 
half a dozen river craft. For two 
hours river traffic was 
suspended.—New York Herald.

em they 
accurately re

tire promotion of agriculture, crush
ing mills for mining purposes; raw 
cotton, com for the manufacture of 
brooms, gas engllres when protected 
by patent, reaping, raking, plough
ing, potato digging, harrows and 
seed sowing much 
the colony and for the use of the 
importer, printing presses and print
ing types.

Ile Iirerness Bailway 4 Coal Co.,
Broad Cove, Cape Breton,

Mincis and.Shippers of the celebrated

Inverness Imperial Coal!
(None Better.) 

SCREENED, RUN-OF-MIHE, SLACK
First-class both for Domestic and 

Steam purposes.

may be in lovers’ kisses, but all the 
same substantial are required. Fine 
china and glassware, kitchen crockery, 
etc., such as we furnish, go far toward 
bringing happiness during the honey
moon. As to table, kitchen and /», >* 
chamber-ware, we are exceptionally p Æ 

1 supplied, as a look around will |f fV- 
ve. Just opened an immense line ll ,* '5 

dinner, tea and toilet sets, and china v 
and glass novelties. * ’t-'

: practically mse or trouble

i g thing to 
know inner «Bushen, Judith A Guaranteed Cure

F0K ALL FORMS OF 
KIDNEY DISEASE.

:

IfJ ines to be used in Petite Riviere.
Rumor is that another 

will settle here in- the near fu

Herbert Bak 
reported

Capt Petersen of Lunenburg 
in Petite Riviere for a few Jay 
business.

Mr. George Wentzel an aged 
resident of this place is very ill and 
not expected

well

?
M. D.

w/JWe, the undersi 
are fully pre
lowing gadrantee with every 
bottle of Dr. Pettingill’s

undersigned Druggists, 
spared to give the fol- 
ntee with everv 50 cent 

bottle of Dr. Pettingill’s Kidney- 
Wort Tablets, the only remedy in 

itively cures all

"Money cheerfully returned if the 
fferer is not relieved and improved

Article 5.
tker who was 

very ill is recovering slow- JAS. T. POWERS & GO’S.
BRIDGEWATER.

BUNKER COAL!
\ Shipping facilities of the meet modem 
type at Port Hastings, C. B., for prompt 
loading of all classes and sizes of steam
ers and sailing Vessels. Apply tc

THE IXVER5T8H RAILWAY 
& COAL COMPANY,

—-, _ , Broad Cove Mines, C. B.

General Sales Agents for Nova Scotia, 
New Bmnewick A Prince Edward Island.

It is understood that if any re
duction is made by the colony of
Newfoundland at any time during 
the terms of this convention in the 
rates of duly upon the articles nam
ed iu article 4 of this convention; 
the said reduction shall apply to the

the world that positively cu 
ubles arising from weak 

-eased kidneys:—
The bells are automatically at

tuned to tire exaet required Sound 
Vibrations

See Our South window.
per second for its Note ; 

each bell is also attuned within 
itself to be a perfectly attuned bell 
and thus tire set as a whole is of 
that Equalizsd Tone Gradation and 
Pure Elementary sound quality

If Oar Shoes Could Talk
ZfrfirTX ZTSTlÎ.x Thcy couldn’t extend a

(îV —I A pressin& invitation
tban they*do now.

Their appearance 

feel that the feet

sunervr m not relieved and improved 
■iter use of one bottle. Three toaix bot
tles effect astonishing and permanent 
rnree. If not relieved and cured you 
waste no money."

Taylor’s Drug Store,
Bridgewater, N. p.

had t|ie suppoi 
then in the for

United States. ret ivi r.

R. C. 8. Kaulback of Lunenburg 
and Mr. Brown of Sherbrooke, Que. 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Heckman on Tuesday.

Article C.

( Yarmouth Times). j The present convention shall
If Hot,. J. Israel Tarle’s ex- ",lie f “* ** too,‘ “ la"'» r«-

ample is followed by tiiose.liljerals 1» carry il into o,fc,.tio„
who have expressed themselves h 1 have bc<jn l1*88**1 b>' tbe iua- 

-AS convinced of the soundness of l’erial Parliament of Great Britain 
the ex-minister’s views, the liber
al party will lose a number of 
strong supporters, Charles Marcil,
M. P., Bonaventure; Hugh 
Guthrie, M. P., South Welling
ton; Robert Holmes, M. P.,
West Huron; W. S. Calvert, M.
P., West Midlesex; Win. Ross,
M. P., South Ontario, and George 

are
who

platform

a •"‘nLhis position.
liberal 

km in his

SORRYwhich stamps a set of bells as per
fectly attuned and tone-tempered to the feetCOHlIltf

Attractions!
Killed the Oculist. throughout, from largest to small-

This entire process of toning and 
ling is practically 

cry.in Chime manufacture, in- 
solving the most perfect Bell Acous
tics, worked out in the most patient 
and careful manner and is a decided 
advance and improvement over any 
and all other methods. The bells 
are of splendid finish and workman
ship and their proportions very 
beautiful and symmetrical.

VERY SORRYI >and the provincial legislature of 
Newfoundland. Such assent hav
ing been given, the convention shall 
remain in force for five years from 
the date at which it may come into 
operation, and, further, until the

either of the high contracting par
ties sli^ll have given notice to the 
other of its wish to terminate the 
same, each of the high contrac 
parties being at liberty to give 
notice to the other at the end o 

id terra of five 
afterwards.

The seventh article is merely the 
usual formal stipulation providing 
for the ratification of the treaty by 
the two governments, the date of 
signing eud lire signatures of the 
plenipotentiaries.

K assis City, November 13.— 
Dr. W. II. Kimberlin, a pioneer 
citizen and prominent oculis 
shot dead in bis office this afternoon 
by John Scanlon, formcrl}- a police
man, who then killed himself. 
Scanlon left a note, saying:

“ Notify my brother at City Hall 
I did this because he destroyed my 
eyes.”

Scanlon had been receiving treut-

î MaVts one 

t™ never be 
Stylishly and Comfortably shod 

until put in these shoes. While 

conforming to the shape of the 
foot, they are absolutely correct

a new dis- \Y/E are really very
ilisappoiiit so many peo

ple, bat if we were producing 
five times oar present output of

PORT HOOD

COAL
V«ration of twelve months after

LONDON BIOSCOPE CO.
NOV. 26 & 27.

we could not keep pace with 
the demand. PORT HOOD is 
probably the mosl popular 
house coal tbe Canadian Market 
has ever seen.

Try a Pair of Our Stylish Shoes!
"g
for and besides style you will also find good wear in them.ment from Dr. Kimberlin 

two weeks. Another patient who 
was waiting in au oetside 

of

f tbe 
years, or at any

A. L. WILE.The PORT HOOD 
COAL CO., Limited,

Halifax and Port hood.

office to- A Suspect Arrested.
day, said

“ I heard Scanlon fco ju the doc
tor’s private office and I beard him 
and tbe doctor talking. There was 
no quarrel or hot words, however, 
until Dr. Kimberlin cried out 

“ Oh don’t John.”

the affair:

PRICE WEBBER'S 
BOSTON COMEDY 00.
DCC. $ 4 ».

New York, November 13.—A

WHEREnegro about 20 years of age, giving 
the name of Thomas Jenkins, was DRESSMAKING IDIDarrested here last night after snatch
ing a pocket-book from a woman in 
the street.

Jftcorporafca HE Miss C. Meisner and 
Mrs. T. Phelps

iJ
Killed by Sydney Flyer. 3»The police say that he 

tallies with the description given 
out by the Boston police of a negro 
said to have been seen in the vicin-, 
ity of tho place wliere Miss McPliee 
and Miss Morton were murdered. 
Jenkins is a tall well-built 
small piercing eyes, small ears and 
very black face. He lias

begins at a point a little be
low the right corner of the mouth 
and extends straight downward to 
tire chin running a little under it.

co?The shots followed immediately. 
A bullet cameTkacame, N. 8. Nov. 13.-*Henry 

Harrington was struck and killed 
hero 'In- evening by the west 
hound ‘‘Sydney Fly en” He had 
been to tire 1. V. R. station doing 
some business' and started !.. 
homo by tire railway 

on it.,ken by tl
Tire deceased was seventy- 

years of ago and leaves a 
and family. He was 

brother of W. D. Hamilton, 
lector of Customs at Halifax.

A young man travelled over 200 miles ; 
paid his own travelling expenses; ob
tained information from several schools; 
inspected one; refused fiee tuition and 
other inticing indu

“ BECAUSE,"

through the wall and 
passed over the chair, from which I 
jumped when the shooting began."

When the room was entered both 
men lay upon the Hour, covered 
with blood «id dead. Scanlon had 
shot himself through the head.

Dr. Kimberlin was fifty eight 
years of age and practised in Kansas 
City for thirty years. Scanlon was 
thirty-seven years old and uiniitir-

wiah to announce that they are are pre- 
Bovs’ Tailoring, and alT’work In that

work entrusted to their care will receive 
prompt and careful attention. 21 3m

Don't forget the dates.

re train on a
Business Change. ISrtfnuAiiw Win, Uwi^.xrr of t.Tto )

F. 1. TOBHIIGTOK, IDS. DOC.,
Musical Director.

HIGHE8T MUSICAL EDUCATION 
IN CANAIU. School ot Rlocution ami 
Dramatic Art. Send for calendar,

16 3m 13 A14 Pembroke 8k, Toronto.

said lie, “ 1 can afford time for only one 
coume of butineas Gaining, and tliat 
must lie the lieet obtainable,"

He is now studying at tlie

ha
Wanted.I licg to notify tlie public that 1 have 

purchased tlie business carried on under 
the name of the Bridgewater Furniture 
Co. and win henceforth carry on a ger 
al furniture business under tlie same

able lady agents wanted to lake 
orders for the beet custom made di*s 
skirls and walking 
Write quickly.

DOMINION GARMENT 00.
Guelph, Ont

IrW'rv pro-
Maritime Business College, 

Halifax, N. 8.
KAULBACH à 8CHURMAN, 

Chartered Accoui

Col- marte in Canada
til I

A. SYDNEY PATTILLO.
BcxjNW.
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